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Pray that Modi, Nitish 
get children, says Lalu 
Lalu responds to 
PM's ‘parivarwad" 
comments 

Patna: Prime Minister 
Narendra Mod's recent criti- 
cism of dynasty politics evoked 
a below the belt response on 
Friday from RID president 
Lalu Prasad who controls the 

party with the help of his wife 
and three children 

The former Bihar Chief 
Minister was asked about 
Mock's remarks. criticising 

slum pelle inan interview 
earlier this weel 

‘The PM had also praised 
Prasad’s arch rival Nitish 
Kumar, the current Chief 
Minister, for not bringing any 
family member into politics. 

2-month 
TW RAGHUNATHA Mt MUMBAl 

    

nan embarrassment of for the 
MVA Government, a court in 

Amravati district in eastern 
Maharashtra on Friday sen- 
tenced Maharashtra Minister of 
State for Water Resources and 
Eduration Cnprak 
alias Bacchu a guilty und 
sentenced to two months of 

a 

“Modi never had any ehil- 
dren, Mitish has 2 son who ts 
averse to politics, One cam 
only pray that they are blessed 
with of pring who can carry 

‘ard their potitical legac 
said the RIT leader, whe by 

K hing 
boundaries of civility in public 
discourse. during a media 
interaction. 

Prasad was accompanied 
by younger son and heir appar- 
ent Tejashwi Yadav, who start- 
ed off in 2015 as the deputy to 
Nitish Kumar when the arch 
rivals had entered into a short- 
lived political alliance. 

Yailaw took a jibe at the 
prime minister reminding hin 
of his famous acrimony with 
the Bihar Chief Minister that 
continued till the latter 
returned tothe BIP-led NDA tn 

       

Be 3 17. 
“Narendra Modi and Nitish 

Kumar used te call each other 
ames. One would say BIP 

stands for badka jhutha (big 
liar) perry: The other would say 
ID(U) (Kumar's party) stwod 
for janata ka daman, utpidan 
(suppression and exploitation 
ofthe masses)," Teyashwi Yadav 
recalled. 

"The. two senior leaders 
would do well to make up their 
mind about each other." the 33 
years old said, tongue ir cheek. 

Yaclav's mother Rabei Dewi 
had succeeded his father as the 

chief minister and held the past 
tll the RID's defeat im 2005 at 
the hands of the JD(U)-BIP 
combine, 

While Yackiv is now the 
leader of the opposition in 
state assembly; his elder broth- 

er Te} Pratap Yadav is a second 
term RJD) MEA, anal eldest sis- 
ter Misa Bharti isa member of 
the Rajya Sabha, PIT 

  

  

Decision on reopening degree 
colleges on Feb 14: K’taka Min 
Bengaluru: Karnataka Primary 
and Secondary Education 
Minister BC Ni on Friday 
indicated that the Government 

  

‘Government 
Thursday had decided 
resume classes for high scloal 
students up to clase 10 from 
Pehroary 14, and for pre-uni- 
versity and degree colleges 
‘thereafter. 

"High schools will 
resume on Monday and during 
the meeting that will be con- 
vened bythe Chief Minister on 
Jlonday evening, a decision 
try to take adecision regarding 
starting classes for POC and 
Degree College students at the 
earliest,” Nagesh said. 

The Karnataka High 
Court, in its interim order 
pending consideration of all 
petitions teated to the Hijabs 
row, on Thursday had request 
ed the state government to 

   on 
to 

    

reopen educational institutions 
nd restrained all the students 

from wearing saffron shawls, 
scarves, Hijaband any religions 
flag within the classroom, 

As protests for and ay 
the hijab intensified in differ- 
ent paris of Karnataka and 
turned wiokent in ain eg 
the government deckired a hol- 
iday for all high-schools and 
colleges in the state for three 
days, from Wednesday, 

Meanwhile, Home 
Minister Araga Jnanendra sid 

inst 

the Superintendent of Police of 
all districts have beer instruct 
ed to see to It that peace, law 
and order ts maintained, when 
educational institutions reopen. 

“Our police are pt “die 
handle any situatioss, our police 

force have already gone to-var- 
tous states where elections are 
taking place, we are not send- 

g anymore force and they will 
be utilised, along with neal 
police and central forces.” he 
said, 

  

Stating thai sensitive areas | 
haveal y been identified anc 
measures thai need tw be taken 
there are being taken by the 
police, he said, “investigation are 
are on regarding those behind 
the row, curinformation is that 
there are some religious fanat 
ics, who have tried to incite stu 
dents, we will nah them.” 

In response lo 2 ques 
he further said that "there is 
some information that it was | 
pre-planned, but | can't say amy- 
thing ty detail. It has to come 
out through investigation. 
Police have taken it seriously 

The Chiet Minister b 
called a meeting of Ministers 
with Deputy Commissioners, 
Superintendent of Police, 
Deputy Director of Public 
Insiruction and CEOs of Zilly 
Panchayats of all districts this 
evening via video conferencing, 

to gether information about the 
ground sitiation inthe districts 
and to give certain 

directions PIT 

  

   

jail for Maha Min for poll malpractices in 2014 
simple imprisonment for amal- 
practice in the 2014 Assembly 
polls 

After hearing a complaint 
roating to his election as a 
MLA from Achalpur in the 
2014 State Assembly palls, the 
Chandurbagar Court im 
Amravati district held him 
guilty for the mal-practice and. 
awarded two months’ simple 

  

imprisonment. The court 
imposed a fine of Bs 25,000 a3 
fing, but granted 30 days’ time 
to appeal against the order. 

¢ court pronounced the 
order against Kadu, after a 
trial lasting for nearly five 
ie On his part, Radu said 

would challenge the onder in 
ahigier court shortly. 

n a complaint fed in 

Suitor awarded life imprisonment 
for setting ablaze lady lecturer 
TN RAGHUNATHA i MUMBA 

TT yearsatter a 24-year-old 
lady lecturer was set ablaze 

hy her spurned suitor in pub- 
lic near her college at 
Hinganghat in Maharashtra’. 
Wardha district, a local court 
on ‘Thursday held the prime 
accused guilty and handed out 
life imprisonment ta him for 
the bein ous crime, 

Pronouncing sentence in 
the case on death 
anniversary day of the victim 

woman, Hinga hat Sessions 
Court Judge Rahul Bhagwat 
awarded life imprisonment to 
Vikesh Nagrale and slapped a 
fine of 25000 on the convict 
The Judge declined to give 
any remission in the sentence 
for the time spent in jail asan 
under-trial 

‘Nagrale (27) — who had 
doused the vietim woman with 
i and set her on fire on 
february 3, 2020in broad day- 

light — had been arrested at the 
nearby at Takalghat, within six 
hours of the incident 

The victim woman’ fami- 
ly members were present when 
the Jue onounced the ver 
dict. While accepting the judg- 
ment, the family members said 
that they were expecting the 
court to sentence the accused 
to death, 

‘Given that the sensational 
case had penerated consider- 
able public interest, a large 
number of people, including 

  

supporters of the family were 
present outside the court, when 
the ludge pronounced the ver- 
dict in the case. 

‘Talking to media persons 
outside the court, Spectal 
Public Prosecutor Ujjwal 
Nikam - who had rooted for 
decth penalty to Nagrale — 
said that the State government 
woukd study the detailed court 
order before taking the decision: 
to meye the Bombay High 
Court for enhancement of the 
life sentence to capital punish- 
ment. 

Tt may be recalled that the 
victim woman suffered severe 
er cent burns alter the accused, 
Nageale— who was laying in 
wait for her near college at 
Hinganghai - took out petnal 
from his two-wheeler and 

miredil on her and set heron 
fire, at around 7.40 am om 
Febroary 3. 2020. After she 
shricked for her, the bystanders 
doused the burning victim 
woman with water and extin- 
puished fire, By then, she 
ad been badly burnt 

The victim woman — who 
was a Botany lecturer in a 
Hinganghat-based college -- 
and Nagrale used to travel to 
taluka town in Waedha district 
by the same bus. The accused 
had some month ago expressed 
hislove for the victim woman. 
who spurned him. 

The victim waman, who 
was rushed toa Primary Health: 
Centre at Hinganghat imme- 

    

  

        

& liter shifted to the spectal in 
Orange City Haspital & 
Research ini He 

at ir after her Oxygen lev- 
Be ent deer ee ae 
Was oul on a ventilator. 

The victim woman had 
sustained deep burns on her 
fe tea rige sienlce 
left hand, upper back, eves 

and respiratory system. She has 
suffered 35 to 40 per cent 
Grade HT deep dermal burns 
with respiratory distress and 
inhalational Injurieswith relat- 
ed complications. 

The victim woman suc- 
cumbed to burns at Orange 
City Hospital & Research 
Tnetitute (OCHEI) in Nagpur 
on February 10, 2020, a week 
afler she was set ablaze by her 

spurned suitor near her callege 
at Hinganghat, 

Nagrale, who was aaa 
in the Railways at the tite oi 
incident, was marsted with a 
six-month-old daughter. He 
used te harass ber for the past 
three months. The victim 
woman's father had taken 
Nagrale to task, after her fined 
marriage proposal fell through. 

Alter the death of the vic- 
tim woman, the incident had 
sparked protests in the victim 
woman native of Daroda vil- 
lage of Hinganghat taller on 
February 10. The villagers hed 
jaken to streets to: condemn her 
death and stopped the aribu- 
lamer eifephig pen Ge eas 
the Nigqir-based hospital to 

  

  

2017, local BIP municipal 
councillor Gopal Tishare Gopal 
had alleged that Kadu had 
allegedly suppressed informa~ 
tion sboutowning at least one 
flat in Mumbai in his 2014 elec- 
tion affidavit, and hence vio- 
lated the provisions of the 
Repecsentation af The Peoples 
Act The complainant demand- 
ed that his election should be 

Those who 
speak truth are 
jailed: Mehbooba 
on bail for Union 
Ministar’s son 
Srinagar: PDP president 
Mehbooba Mufti on Friday 
said that several people, includ- 
ing her party's youth wing 
deader Waheed Para, were lan- 
pitching ia jail on allegedly 
trumped up charges but 4 
Jaion Minister's son accused 

of running his vehicle over 
farmers walks 
scottfree. 

‘The former chief minister 
of Jammu and Kashmir was 
sommenting on the Allahabad 
High court granting bail to 
Ashish Mishra, son of Union 
Minister Ajay Mishra, in the 
Lakhimpur Kheri 
« 

  

Umar Khalid, Fahad Shah, 
Waheed fers & Siddique 
Kapan are languishing in 
pape Taras But a 
Minister's son walks away scot- 
free after allegedly running 
ower farmers 

In Godhse's India, crimi- 
nals roam freely é& those who 
speak the truth are jailed.” 
Mehbooba tweeted, 

On October 3 last year, 
aight people were killed in 
Lakhtmpur Kheri during vio- 
Jence that erupted when farm- 
rs were protesting against 
Untar Pradesh Deputy Chief 
Minister Keshav 
Maurya’s visit to 

    

Prasad 

  
  

  

set aside and he should be pun- 
ished for hiding information in 
the poll affidiwat 

Flwever Ril hel dented 
the aileetion saying that it 
was misleading and hehad not 
suppressed any information in 
his poll affidavit, The flat he hal 
bought in Mumbai in a society 

for Jepislature was against a 
loan, he had shown the loan 

    

‘ 
‘Personal details 

of protesting 
ins shared on 

social media’ 
Mangaluru: Parcnis of six Muslim girl students, 

for their right to wear hijab | )+ 
at the pre-unisersity college in Udupi, have 
lodged 9 complaint with the police that the per- 
sonal details of their children are being shared 
by some people on social media. 

‘The parents, whe submitted a complaint to 
the Udupi district Superintend 
Vishnuvardhan, sought action a 
sharing the details of the girls, 
mobile numbers, ia the public di 

who are esting 

  

The 

ri : ct: The abcwe swe extactot ‘ire Beaute 
al Soirentien a the gris ee nave | esoxiges i 33 ol te SEB! (iting Obigalon and Disclosure Raguberenta} Regulates. 205. 
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available online has been sought from them and " oy ‘Sd 
appropriaie action will be taken once it is Sd 
received, he said. P Doe: 102272 Director 

Pisco: Hew Deh i 

  

porents have expressed tear that mils- 
creants might use the details to threaten the girls, 

amount in the dection affidavit, 
a0 he had not committed any 
offence, Kacu claimed. 

A three-time MLA, Ki 
was first elected from Av aber 
dn 2009, and repeated the teat 
in 2014 and 2019. He was 
inducted tato the State Cabinet 
asa Minister of State by chief 
minister Uddhay Thackeray 
from Shiv Sena quota 

f 

   q 

  

nation 05 

£482 crore GST 
scam: G uj-based 
couple arrested 
TN RAGHUNATHA Mi AIL MEA 

tee massive Goods 
and Service taxseam, the 

Maharashtra GST officiel: — 
working in tandem with the 
Mumbai and Surat police — 
have in the first-ever operation: 
conducted outside the State 
arrested a Gujarat-based onu- 
Re for allegedly accepting 

8 invoices of S482 crore 
availing fake/ineligible 

Input ‘Tax Credit (110) to the 
tune of £111 crore. 

Identifying the arrested 
husband and wile as Prima 
Mhatre of Dolphin Overseas 
and Sanjeev Singh of Prime 
Overseas, the GST officials 
said that the Surat-based com- 
ple was evading the summons 
issued to them for the past six 
months. However, the 
Maharashtra GST officials — 
with the help of the police from 
the two states — finally arrest- 
ed Prima and Sanjeev from 
their luxurious flat at Surat 
through what the officials 

ed as “meticulously 
planned" operation that lasted 
for two day's, 

Prima and Sanjeev, who 
were arrested on Thursday, 
were brought to Mumbai and 
produced roa ty Juiced 
Magistrate on Friday: The court 

remanded the couple to judicial 
custody for 14 days. 
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Sxtapony era 

Based on the comprehen- 
sive analysis, the State GST offi- 
cials began to investigate M/s 
Dolphin Overseas and Mis 
rime Overseas run by Prima 

and Sanjee respectively in 
August 2021, However, the 
couple “fed away" from the 
investigating proceedings right 
from day one, citing medical 
Feasons, 

The state GST officials con- 
tinned their search operations 
at various places and found out 
collective evasion of approxi- 
mately LL crore by the couple, 
“The couple nated various 

bi firms in the namesiof dif 
ferent unrelated persons They 
accepted bogus invoices of 
appenciniatelyfakelinelgible 

it Goof Rs 11D crore, a senior 
official connected with the 
investigations said. 

As the couple comtinucd to 
the [T department's notices, the 
Maharashira GST department 
launched a joint operation with 
the support of the Mumbai 
police. “With concrete intelli- 
Bence, a team of GST officials 
and Mumbai police left tor 
Surat on the midnight of 
‘Wednesday. With the help of 
the Gujarat police and the vis- 
iting team of the Mumbai 
police, the GST officials arrest- 
ed the two alleged tix rvading 
couple in a a dramatic manner 
‘on Thursday afternoon, 
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“agranté> 
“KAVYAM" 

payment despite several reminders, In the Residentat Apartments in the 

- AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT 
‘Advertisement is invited tn inform general gublie at large regarding cancalstion of units of already alitted 
customers through the st draw of lots dated 2.06, 2018 and 2nd draw of tots. dated 01.08.2020 due to non 

banames serait by Agrante Reatty Lid Sectoe-108, Gurugram, Haryena, a3 perierms and conditions of 

  

Affordable Group Housing Project 
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CIN: U7O101DL201aPLC2487:   (Office address: Agrante Realty Lid Unit No. 122 Suncity ee Sector-21, Gurgaen-122016 

Contact al: - website: www.kavyamhomes.cem; 0124- Genie: BEDO499983, SRODA9IETS 

policy prescribed by the Town & Country Planning Depariment, Government of Haryana vide notification imo Ce oe nee ae Leaatiel 
oe Banen dled ‘19.08.2012 & amendments thereo! (details available at the Oepariment website, Le. won. 
epharyana gov.in). Details of ary] Clima, any 

S.Ma. | Applicatioa No. | TYPE | UnitNo. ‘Applicant Hare Co-Applicant Name teabich the ou fear 
1 3002 Tyoe-3 | To-302 Gurmeet Singh NA miaee | ober enewn 

2 OTS? Type-d TO-1701 Sathir WA ana its: 

{tis to inform to all above abottess that its last & final opportunity to restore the allotment after making the all cues Ne cry 
Aildate within seven working days, otherwise it shall be considered as cancelled and the same shall be allotted to 
the aspiring applicants under the apptcable orowisions af policy prescribed by the Town & Country Planning 
(Department, Gavernment of Haryana vide notitication ne PF-27/48921 dated 19.08.2073 &amandments thereat) | |__LMPESTFO@P. |}       
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